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The title problem has been investigated polarographically in the homologous series of ery/llro and 
tltreo-5,6-dihalodecanes (X = Br, Y = I ; X = Cl , Y = I; X = F, Y = I; X = Br, Y = Br; X = Cl, 
Y = Br; X = F, Y = Br; X = Cl, Y = Cl ; X = F, Y = Cl). Each dihalide from the series 
gave a single two-electron wave. A very pronounced dependence of half-wave potential On halo
gen group identity was found in the series, the EI/2 values ranging from - 0'3 V (X = Br, Y = I) 
to - 2'8 V (X = F, Y = Cl). ContrOlled-potential electrolyses of the dihalides were accomplished 
at mercury pool electrode affording always cis- and/or trans-5-decene as the sole product, 
in almost quantitative ( > 90%) yields. Stereochemistry of the dehalogenation was deduced 
from the olefin-isomer distribution data determined by VPC. Very marked differences were 
found in the series, the elimination stereochemistry ranging between a clean anti and a prevalent 
Syll, in dependence on the identity and configuration of the halogen groups. 

Although electrochemical reduction of vicinal dihalides to olefins has been investigat
ed at numerous occassions1

•
2

, only little is known about stereochemistry of the 
reaction. Moreover, the scantly stereochemical evidence3

•
4 is restricted to the reduc

tion of dibromides. 

As a part of our general interestS in stereochemistry of olefin-forming reactions, 
we have recently6 prepared a series of the configurationally uniform erythro- and 
threo-5,6-dihalodecanes Ia-Ih and investigated steric course of several dehalogena
tion reactions. In this paper we report the results from the electrochemIcal dehalo
genatlOn at mercury cathodes. 

la: X = Br, Y = I 
Ib: X = Cl, Y = I 
Ie: X = F, Y = I 

C4 H 9 ·CH(X).CH(Y).C4 H 9 

Id: X = Br, Y = Br 
Ie: X = Cl, Y = Br 
1/: X = F. Y = Br 

Ig: X = Cl. Y = Cl 
Ih: X = F, Y = Cl 

Part IL in the series Elimination Reactions; Part XLVill: This Journal 48, 2944 (1983). 
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EXPERIMENTAL 

Materials: The dihalidcs la - lh as we ll as the corresponding m onoha licles (5-decy l ha lide;) 
were available fro m the previo us work 6 •7 • 

Polarography : The conventiona l dc polarograms were Ob tained by wiin g a multi-pu rpose 
pola rographic analyzer GWP 673 (A kademie de r Wis,cnschaftc Il , D DR) with a three-elec trode 
cell. The dropping electrode (capillary diamete r 0'03 mm) had a llxed drop time (/1 "'= 2·5 s). 

The reference electrOde was a sil vcr/,ilvcr chloride e lectrOde in a saturated solution o f po ta !>s iul11 
chloride. Stability and rep roduc ibil ity o f the refe rence e lectrode was tested by measurin g the E I / 2 

va lue of the po ta ss ium ion ( K 13r; - 2·006 :1: ()·OOS V). The ()'I 11101 1- I so luti on o f tetra-n-but y l

a mmonium perchlorate in dimethylfo rma mide (0'1 ~ u H 20) was used a s the supporting elcctro
Iyte. The concent ration o f depola ri ze rs wa s chose n in , uch a way tha t the wave-heights were 
practica lly constant (abo ut 2· 5 . 10 - 3 111011 - I ) . 

The eva luation of the polarograms ha s been acco mplished in lllo, t instan ces by the logar ithmic 
analysis described in detail e lsewhere8 (maxi mu m deviati on ± 0 '005 V). Ex tremely negative waves 
have been eva luated by a sta ndard graph ica l procedure (ma ximum devia ti on !: 0'01 V). 

Controlled-potential electl'Olyses: Perfo rmed wi th the polarog raphic a na lyze r GWP 673 equip
ped with a build-in potcntiostat. The electrolyti c ce ll co nsisted of a magnetica ll y stirred mercury 
pool cathode (60 111m diameter). a p latinum ga uze co untcr electrode (separa ted from catholyte 
by a sintered-glass cy lind er) and a refe rcnce sil vcr/ sih -cr chlorid e electrode (separated from 
catholyte by a porous ca rbon) placed in a Hey rovsky , ·esse !. 

The dihalide (about 0'3 111mo l) wa s dissolved in 0' 1 Ill o ll - I sol Lltio n of tetra -n-butylammonium 
perchlorate in dimethylformamide «()() ml) a nd elect ro lyzed at a chosen potential under a nitro
gen blanke t. In a ppropriate time interva ls the electro lys is ha s been interrupted a nd progress 
o f the reduction has been tested by polarog raph y and / o r by VI'c. 

Product analysis: Polarographic de te rminati on o r unrcacted diha lides was carried out directly 
in the electrolytic vessel usin g an auxiliary dropping electrode. Reaction products were analyzed 
by vpe under the conditions described in the preced in g paper6 Aliquots of the electrolyzed 
solu tions containing an internal standard (n-nonanc) were withdrawn by an injcction syringe. 
transferred into a 50 ml volumetric fl ask conlainin!,; water (48 ml) and pentane (1 ml), the contents 
were shaken and a sample of the pentane laye r was in jected int o the gas-chromatograph. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Polarographic Behaviour 

5-0ecyl halides were employed as the reference co mpounds in the polarographic 
study of the vicinal dihalides I a - I h. The pola rographic behaviour of the mono
halides is summarized in Table I. Only two of the four monohalides examined are 
reduced under the employed conditions. In analogy with the recent study of I-decyJ 
iodide and I-decyl bromide 9 , 5-decyl iodide exhibits two one-electron waves cor
responding to the formation of 5-decyl radical and 5-decyl carbanion, respectively, 
and 5-decyl bromide exhibits one two-electron wave, corresponding to a direct 
formation of 5-decyl carbanion. The 5-decyl chloride and fluoride are polarographi
cally inactive, up to the decomposition of the supporting electrolyte (-2'9 V). 
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Unlike the monohalides, Table II shows that all the dihalides erythro- and threo-
1 a -1 h are red uced under the polarographic conditions, each exhibiting a si ngle two
-electron wave. The half-wave potentials are spread between the values -0,3 V 
and -2·8 V, depending on the configuratIOn and identity of the halogen groups. 
Although both X and Y groups participate in control of the El /2 values, the effect 

TABLE I 

Polarographic behaviour of 5-decyl halides 

y 

Br 
CI 
F 

- · 1·86"; -2'36b 

- 2·56 
1·57C 

1·67 

2'3RT 

nrl.F 

II The first wave. b The second wave. C The total height. d Only decomposition of the supporting 
electrolyte is observed. 

TABLE II 

erytlzro- and Ilzl'eo-5 ,6-Dilzalodecanes 
------

Compound el'yllzl'o tlzl'eo 

2·3RT 2·3RT 
No X Y £1/2' V 1.10 3 ------ £112' V I. 103 

IlxF nrxF 

fa Br - 0'28 1044 144 - 0,32 1·46 132 
fb CI - 0·71 1·67 323 - 0,90 1'58 270 
Ie F - 1·33 1'40" 196 - -1,42 1'40a 176 

Id Br Br - 1,48 1·52 274 - 1·61 1·53 241 
Ie CI Br - 1,95 1·60 212 - 2·04 1-61 212 
If F Br - 2,29 lA5a 175 - 2·36 1·50" 170 

Ig CI CI - 2'60 1·78 179 -2·67 1·63 184 
III F CI - 2-81 IAOa - 2-81 lAOa 

a c;orrected on the impurities present in the depolarizator; cf ref. 6; b Not determined. 
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of the more polari ~able of the two groups (designed Y in Table 11) is stronger, as 
evidenced by the gradual shift to negative values observed on going from the iodo
-halides la-Ie (Y = I; X = Br, CI, F) to the bromo-halides Id-IJ (Y = Br; 
X = Br, Cl, F), and further still to the chloro-halides Jg and III (Y = Cl; X = Cl, F). 
Regardless of the E 1/ 2 variation, 5- decenes are a lways the sole products of the polaro
graphic reduction. 

Two alternative mechanism have to be considered 2 for the dehalogenation reaction 
(Scheme 1). In the former, two-step, mechanism (A), the polarographic reduction 

SCHEME I 

I I 
I- IC-C-X 

I I 

" / c= c 
/ " 

of the more easily reducible halogen group Y takes place first, yielding a carbanion 
intermediate which subsequently decomposes into olefin by a non-electrode displace
ment of the other halogen. In the latter mechanism (B) , the reduction of the Y group 

TABLE III 

Differences in half-wave potentials between the corresponding monohalides (E~ir) and dihali

des (E~ir) 

Halogen eryl/iro IMea 

-------
X Y E~ir - E~ir Et'({ - Ef/i. 

Br - J . 55a
; - 2·05h 1·5I a

; - 2·0I b 

Cl - 1'12a
; - J ·62b - 0'93 a

; - ! '43 b 

F - 0·50a
; - I·OOb - 0-41 a; -0'9l b 

Br Br -1 '08 - 0,95 

Cl Br - 0·61 - 0·52 

F Br -0'27 - 0,20 

CI Cl ~ -0'30 ~ -0·23 

F Cl ~ -0,09 ~ - 0·09 

a Calculated from the first wave of 5-decyl iodide. b Calculated from the second wave of 5-decyl 

iodide. 
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is concerted with the displacement of the X group and with the incipient double bond 
formation. 

A tentative distinction between the two mechanisms may be attained on examining 
the influence of the X group upon El/2 value in the polarographic reaction. As a mea
sure of the influence we have taken the b.E 1/ 2 value expressing the difference between 
the half-wave potentials determined for the corresponding monohalide and dihalide 
(EI;I/i and E~/{, respectively). The b.E 1/ 2 values are summarized in Table III. 

As Table HI shows, the b.E1 / 2 values in the iodo-series (Y = I; X = Br, CI, F) 
and in the bromo-series (Y = Br; X = Br, C,I F) decrease in order X = Br > X = 

= CI > X = F. The overall spread of the b.E 1/ 2 values is impressively large in the 
two series ranging between -0,2 V and -2,0 (16 kJ and 160 kJ, respectively). 
Such results are in an apparent discord with the carbanion mechanism (A). An exactly 
opposite order of b.E1/ 2 values would be expected for carbanion stabilization in the 
dihalide series on basis of the Taft a* values for -CH2 X group (--CH2Br; 1·00 < 
< - CH 2 CI; 1·05 < -CH2F; 1'10). Also the observed magnitude of b.E 1/ 2 values 
appears to be in respect to the carbanion mechanism unreasonably high. 

On the other hand, the data in Table III agree well with the concept of the con
certed mechanism (B) when possible variation between productlike and reactantlike 
transition state in the dihalide series IS taken into account. In accord with the variable 

TABLE IV 

cis-trans 5-Decene composition (and steric course) in the electrochemical dehalogenation 
of erythro- and threo-5,6-dihalodecanes Ia - liz at mercury pool cathode. The' corresponding 
data from the zinc-protomited dchalogenation are included for comparison (figures in italics) 

Compound erythro threo 
- -~~----- --

No X Y % cisa % transU % cisu ~~ !!"(UIS
a 

(SYIl) (anti) (al/ti) (syl/) 
------.- --- -------------.- -

Ia Br 0 3 100 97 >98 96 < 2 4 
Ib Cl 0 5 100 95 >98 86 < 2 14 
Ie F 32 32 68 68 48 42 52 58 

Jd Br Br 6 100 94 >98 97 <2 
Ie Cl Br 0 6 100 94 96 85 4 15 
If F Br 31 32 69 68 41 42 59 58 

Ig Cl Cl 0 10 100 90 75 66 25 34 
IIr F Cl 33 32 67 68 40 42 60 58 

U Corrected values; for impurities present in some of the reactants cf ref6. 
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transition state theor/ o, we have suggested already in the preceding paper6 that 

extent of double bond development in tra1lsition state of a concerted dehalogenation 

from Ja ·-Ill depends inverse ly on the strength of the C- X bond. Since strength 

of the carbon- halogen bond increases in the o rder Br < Cl < F. the o bserved 

11£1/ 2 values Br > CI > F (Table lJI) Illay be taken to indicate the diminishing 

energy bonu s a rising from a partial double bond deve lopment in the tra nsition state 

of the polarographic reduction. 

Controlled-Potelltial Electrolyses 

In order to determine product s of the polarographic reduction, a semimicro electro

lys is of the individu a l dihalides was carried ou t at constant potential chosen a t thc 

beginning of the limiting current o f the re ~ pective polarographic wave and the iso lat

ed products were analyzed by VPC. 5-Dccenes (trillls- and /o r cis-) have been form ed 

as the sole products, ari sin g in all the experiment s in practica lly quantit a tive yi Ids 

(> 90%). The olefin-isomer compo sition data arc li steu in Table IV. syn-al/ti Stereo

chemistry of the dehalogenation has becn deduced from these data on basis of the 

configurational correlation in Scheme 2. 

(hreO-1 S - -

~ 

cis- Il ·\'Y'I 

-~~ ,,"I""~ I 
anli I (rails · 11 

SCHEME 2 

As Table IV shows, a gradual shift from a clean a nti-elimination to a prevalent 

sYI/-elimination is induced on increasing strength of the C- X and C- Y bond s 

in the threo-dihalide series . In the erythro-series, the stereochemical changes arc 

analogous but less pronoullced. 

In the precedulg paper 6
, we have found a sim ila r pattern of anti-syn elimination 

III the zinc-promoted dehalogenation of the dihalides la -I h (Table IV , data in italics) 

and interpreted it as a consequence of a gradual shift from a productlike to a reactant

like transition state. In accord with the above analysls of the I1E 1/ 2 values in Table nr, 
we are inclined to extend thi s interpretation a lso fo r the electrochemical dehalo

genation at mercury cathodes. 
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